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It Uoks Worse Now for'Mason, the Society Man, Held for 

Killing Miss Morton--Same Man Pawned Watches of 
Two Victims, the Police Say—Last Night’s 

Revelations.

RECEIVERS FOB THOSE 
BOSTON STOCK KERBS

Montreal Gazette Makes the An

nouncement — Sir Louis Jette 

to Be Succeeded by 

Prefontaine.

Boston, Nov. 6—Anthracite 
dropped $3 a ton to $9 to
day, immediately following 
the receipt of three big 

of that quality ofTHE PACK OF Frederick E. Betts, Found Guilty, 

Files a Bill of Exceptions—The 

Companies Involved.

Boston Nov. 6 —Today’s developments the case, to the «fleet that the watch of 
in t^Tcase o Alan G Mason.who is Miss Agnes MePhee, of Somerville an- 
under aS chained with the murder of other “Jaekrthetilugger” wt.m had been 
Mdi aa^ Motton, a laundress in the Me- pawned with the same Cambridge stoeet 
Lean asylum in Waverley, last Saturday shop on Oct. 3, the day after her m , 
nSht hive bin of a startling nature. by a white man whose description tallied 

It was announced first thait the watch exactly with that of the man who broug 
of the victim had been found in a Cam- the Morton watch to the pawnbroker

» “• fra k„. ««». ,£?;*?&» «-.!-> »*“«* asres-sts sa s s e
sa 5 e »8ss ’ssrtgxzrts-offered in pawn. Owing to the faetthat radon as jag J watched has yet been reached as to the near min-
it was after business hours he refused to bons of the duty are oemg c y , 6ucceed Mr. Tarte. It is
receive it, and ta*aH. the state police arrested understood that Mr- Prefontaine will be j
poantment the man departed taking ^Tvo wealthy bu9ine8s man here tomorrow and the premier wall talk
watch with him. , . , i.b member of Boston, on suspicion the matter over with him. It is quite

°h M^ay morning the same watoh and^ Morton. Aftcr a probable now that an arrangement may 
was brought in by a colored man about ot na * . , ti rirtiea were be reBched which will place Hon. Mr.
21 years of age, of whom the pawnbroker day’s ^^^^^ eou d eltattish an ànXrat the head of the public works 
bojght it tor **• A burly jloredrman £££ but this » mere conjecture,
evidently » compamon of toe o«ie . *«d ^dZed Ltfdùring the succeeding The annual report of trade and nawga- 
been waiting ootede the shop, whde th M “ were {„uM who positively tion which has just been issued shows that
trade was being msàe.arrf as soon as.it Mason as one whom they had the number of vessels built in Canada for Ha1i.£ax>’ Nov. 6-(Special)-The report

“T^h the6 ^oprietor had pessed seen in W.vertg, wW the murder was ^e ^nding^une 30 1as^J ;̂ the dirert*» of the Acadia Sugar Re-
committed on Saturday night. an increase oi o,am ove e J fining Com ; for the year ending Sept.
, 5 » .* 1. » b. -1, .. .h..«h

- - mi .*»-* z ÿiï.15 Tsz&m? rrrzMThe report of the Soo canals has just I bag been issued, 
been received at .the department. It shows I including $5,109 brought forward from 

. .„r- .n 111,1, 1 that the total freight carried by the Soo, I laflt year> the net profit for the year, after
DID T V ULv 11K A w N Canadian and United States, during the providing for depreciation, was $110,936.null I UltLu Ullnflil month of October wad 4,618,291 tons, an On June 2, an interim dividend three

increase of 403,746 tons over last year and' I per cent, on preference tharee, $40,880, 
111 DQflUIMPlil PftHTIPÇ 1,428,998 tons over that carried in 1900. was paid, and the directors recommend
IH rnUimulALrULMlUO During the month the Canadian Soo that a further dividend of five per cent.

■ I carried 604,713 tons, or an Increase over on preference shares be paid on Dec. 20,uï$Hfliwu piicsitv, “i-°!v*“■ “d®'7°i*“*OHIO nufl nlfll iUuOLLI l OT^1^6l "tMmaA freight in the jbwo After payment of tine dividend arrears 

/ • • J • 200 in 1901. The total westbound freight
Attorney-General Interviewed in Lf the two canals was 590,208, of which I nimnr Tlir MORMflNOttawa on New Brunswick |ïïrjJïïKeS 1 > W .

In the supreme court today the case of | OU A Q PI V flliC^TIflMtll
the Quebec Bridge Company vs. Roy, ap- | Oil Hll |L I lJULu I lUllLU
peal was dismissed with costs.

CLAIM.Ottawa Has Hot Heard of Any Such Dé
cision-Canada Built 6,332 More Vessels 
in Year Ending June 30 Than in the 
Previous Year—Immense Increase in 

Canal Trafflc-The Figures- .

cargoes 
coal.

Dealers gave the opinion 
th at if consignments of hard 
coal come forward rapidly 
the price will drop $2 within 
a month.

\

Boston, Nov. 6—Receivers were appoint- 
ed by Judge Colk today in the United 
States Circuit Court for the variously 
named concerna which centered round 
Frederick E. Betts and John M. Fisher, 
and which, it is claimed, were used to 
carry out a pretended stock brokerage 
business to defraud.

The court, in the case of Nathaniel T. 
Palmer et al against Fred. E. Betts et al, 
entered up a decree appointing John K. 
Berry, of this city, receiver of the prop
erty of Charles B. Hyland & Co., J. C. 
Morgan & Co., the Haflett & Blackford 
Company, J. M. Fisher & Co., and the 
Bankers’ & Mercantile Agency, for the 
purpose of preserving the saihe for the 
interest of creditors.

The court also appointed Chester A. 
Reed receiver of the Cobb, Everett Invest
ment Company.

Frederick E. Betts, who was found 
guilty in the United States District Court, 
on an indictment charging him with using 
the post office establishment in a scheme 
to defraud, filed today a bill of exceptions, 
which he took to rulings of law made by 
Judge Lowell at his trial, and a petition 
for a writ of error to take exception to 
the United States Supreme Court tor its 
determination. .

The petition and bill of exceptions have 
not been acted on by the -«court as jjet.

——mtf —

Interviews Hon. A. G. Blair 
and Hon. James Sutherland 

-A Test Case in the Su- 

Court — Attorney

Vife of Brooklyn Policeman 

j^ears itWas Not Molineux 
wif'aShe Partially Identifies

Montreal, Nov. 6—(Special)—The Ua- 
from Ottawa

BIG PROFITS IH 
ACADIA SUGAR 

SHOWN BY REPORT,

preme
General’s Opinion in Matter 

Involving Two Million Dol

lars Claimed by New Bruns-

,-others
Cornish as the _One 

- “SS^cution Tries to Prove 

SlHSialanced Mentally. ^
a*«te?2 years.

ftrffrKY—At St u —
a lingering illness,
73M year of bis a

&•, Nov. 6—The greatest
hu^73t^’l“<tile eect>n<i °f Botand B.
first stneux, charged with the murder of 

Adame, came late today, when Mrs. 
g,nah Stephenson, the wife ot a Brook- 
n policeman, was called to the atand by 

ibto, ) defence and testified poeitivdy that 
ard’ ot ineux was not the man who mailed the 

famous poison package at the general 
ia office on the eveeiag of Dec. 23, 1898. 

. ,»j— en the witness partially identified 
i Cornish, who was asked to stand

• StelfèRittiSS

as

wick.
Company is $110,936 to the Good, 

After Providing for De

preciation.

aenfift-
Ottawa, Nov. 6—(Special)—Hon. Wil

liam ltogsley, attorney-general of New 
Brunswick, was in the city today and had 
interviews with the minister of railways, 
Hon. A. G. Blair, and the minister of 
marine and, fisheries, Hon. James Suther
land. He talked over with the latter the 
whole question of the fisheries, and Expects 
that a meeting of the adjourned conference 
will take place shortly at Quebec.

In regard to property interest in the 
fisheries' within the three mile limit, Mr. 
Pugslev told the minister that, while he 

° satisfied that the provinces were en-

dean.
this was

money 
over.

Both men then departed- 
Continuing their investigation, the offi- 

made another startling diacovery,
i-
1 -rui cere

which will have an important bearing on

GIANT FLOUR COMBINE 
OH PACIFIC COAST, PREMIER'S FATHER-IN-LAW 

- IS REPORTED HI,
London office and holding in his hand a 
general- was

titled to the same, he would make »® 
objection to the submission of a test case 

court. It is, therefore,identification .of Cornish was not

J&& e prosecution <jn cross examination 
ght out toe fact that Mrs. Stephen- 

Boston, had suffered from attacks of nervous 
_ » , Schrfcratkm Within the last two years, and 

' -detafl-cf-t!» kroer
V The questions of the assistant dis-

Goeat -attorney tended to show that an effort 
Staav, ,d be j^ade to shew in lenity or de-
Cheoeym under hysteria.
Clevetic e witness, under questions by the 

H»:«cution, said there were three stamps 
98, Dai the and. when shown the

Star pper with five stamps on it in two 
LoutStr, gaid she might have overlooked the 

Coart- roW- Mrs. Stephenson was on the 
from S*j wben yyart adjourned for the day.

gtsnr,er witnesses were handwriting experts, 
nay, K, ab gave as their opinion ttiat Molin- 
ple°Rt' did not write the address on the 
bo*.'" on package..

I - h
Capital is $20,^06,000, and It May 

Supply-aTremendous Territory.

frnI). Nk< 
Sohr* to the supreme 

likely this point will be decided by » 
decision from the highest Canadian court..

P _____  -

He?s Nearly 80 Years Old, But It's 

11 His . First Sickness—His Pride in 

Sir Wlfrid.

/ !
The Provincial Claims.

‘■What are the contentions which .the 
provinces makewas asked Doctor JhtjQr

Ie“The contention on behalf of the prov- ., /
inces i. that the resulf of the decision of Q J 
the judicial committee of the privy oouncfl i°)j/yrV 
in 1898 was to give them the nght 
property in the fisheries as well as theÿ 
ownership of the foreshows,jnth \
eeption of public harbors. The dominion 
has the power to make regulations, but tne 
ownership is vested in the provincial gov
ernment.
Willing for Test Case.

“While the government of New Bruns
wick and the governments of the other 
maritime provinces contend that the ques
tion has been settled by the judicial com
mittee, yet we are willing that the domin
ion government should prepare a case for 
the supreme court, with a view of finally 
settling the whole question. Wherr it is 
settled then will arise the question of ad
ministration of the inshore fisheries, which 

discussed at the recent conference, 
and the whole question of the handing 
over to the province the amount of the 
Halifax award which the government of 

■New Brunswick • daims was misappropri
ated by the dominion government under 
the authority of a resolution of parliament 
and without the consent of the province.’

Mr. Rugsley's Opinion.
In conversation, the àtlorncy:genèral ex

pressed the opinion that it was impossible 
for any one who studied the question in 
view of the decision of the judicial com
mittee referred to, to avoid coming to any 
other conclusion than that the award 
which was paid over by the imperial gov
ernment to the government of the domin
ion and which belonged to the provinces * 
should have been paid to them.

He said that this conclusion was made 
irresistible by the recent decision of the 

. house of lords ruling on the question of 
the Queen vs. Keynin, in which a major
ity of the judges in England had decided 
that the courts of England had no juris- 
diction over the waters surrounding Great 
Britain, a distance of three miles from 
the coast. That decision probably In
fluenced Sir Johh Macdonald in his opin
ion in taking the course he did -in respect 
to the appropriation of the award.

Mr. Pulley pointed out that the house 
of lords in July last had reversed that 
decision, and further that the imperial 
parliament, two years after the question 
against Keynin came np, decided to pass • 
an act declaring that decision was not 
and never had been the law of England.
Two Millions for New Brunswick Involved.

The effect of the act of parliament and 
the recent decisions of the house of lords 
was to make it clear beyond any possibil
ity of doubt that the land covered by 
water within three miles of the coasting 
waters thereof were as much a part of tha 
territory of the provinces as any other 
portion ff the country, and the fisheries 
within that distance of the shore were as 
much the property of the province as the 
remainder of the crown lands.

The attorney-general said that the gov
ernment of New Brunswick was so satis
fied with its position th^t it would wel
come a reference of the question in the 
supreme court, and wouM bé as well Katie- 
fied to have this course taken as to have 
the matter settled • without any reference.
If the law had been settled in 1878 aa it 
is now by the reason of the English de
cisions, Sir John Macdonald would never 
have advised parliament to have appro
priated the money as it did, hut would 
have handed it over to the provinces. Mq 
Pugsley said that the amount of money 
involved as far as New Brunswick jvafi 
concerned m about $^000,000i j ...

San Francisco, Nov. 6—Confirming pre- 
reports the Call says: deal is

practically accomplished for the amalga
mation of all the extensive flouring inter-

1
vioua

New York, Nov. 3.—A special to the 
World from Lisbon (Me.), says: G. N. 
R. Lafontaine, father of Lady. Wilfrid Lau
rier, of Canada is 01.

All over this part of Maine he is known 
as an aristocratic old man, who enjoys dis
cussing Canadian politics almost as much 

, he enjoys ’coco hunting.
When he moved here from Canada, 12 

years ago, no one knew that he was the 
father-in-law of the foremost French-Cana
dian of the day. But the folk were not 
long in discovering that he liked to hunt

CWith the agent of a local cotton mill he 
went out in the woods nearly every week, 
passing the night watching the trees, and 
popping away at ’coons in the branches.

That Mr. Lafontaine was the father of 
the wife of thé premier of Canada came 
out in rather a sentimental way here a 
few yeans ago. iA French-Canadian who 
was agitating the annexation of Canada to 
the United States advertised a meeting in 
a local hall. All the prominent Canadian- 

Kiel Nov 6.—'Emperor Wiffiam left here Americans had promised to .be present and 
tonight at 10 o’clock on board the rm- speak, except Mr. Lafontaine. Three times 
perlai yach* Hohenzollern for England, he was asked to attend. At last he was 
iriiCTe he wifi visit King Edward. A fleet almost threatened. When the night of*the 
of British torpedo boats will meet the meeting came he was discovered in the 
Hohenzollern in British waters and escort rear of the hall arid dragged to the stage.

- Half way through the meeting he wte
Tt k exnected that the emperor will called on to speak. He got up hesitating y

rtfstssasrs»".». Mftrssswa «
>»*>I»»""M r,
Lonsdale. tbjs flon-in-lalw, mystified the agitators and

'the audience. When he sat down a net
tled agitator rose and asked Mr. Lafon
taine to state who his son-in-law Whom he 
seemed to respect so much might be.

“I have not the Jionor of his acqimnt- 
• ance, and probably some of those present 

have not,” he said.
With a great deal of dignity and tome 

wounded vanity the old man rose and

“My son-in-law in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada.” ,

The meeting broke up immediately and 
the agitators left town.

Lady Laurier’s father lives here with 
his wife and son, Charles. The latter is 
a storekeeper. 'Though nearly 80 years 
old, Mr. Lafontaine has never been ill in 
his life before. He is now suffering from a 
combination of muscular rheumatism and 
influenza, and his age causes his friends to 
worry.

Lady Laurier, who was 
two weeks last summer unknown to any, 
one save her relatives, is ejected here 
in a few weeks for a short visit. If her 
father’s condition grows more serious she 
will come immediately.

eats on the Pacific coast.
It will take in the large plants of Wash 

and California, and will
Elections.

iington, Oregon 
call into existence one large corporation, 
with a capital of'$20,000,000 and facilities 
equal to supplying the present and pros
pective demands of the Pacific coast and 
of the orient.

William Thomson, of this city, is now 
in the ‘east in connection with the deal. 
The preliminary advances were made a 
few weeks ago by Mr. Thomson, of the 
Continental flour mills, Seattle, and Mr. 
Wilcox, of the Portland Flour Mills Com-

tGovernment Will Be Returned by a Hand- 

same

A Reporter Had the Apostle on the 
Gridiron—He is a Prospective U. 

S. Senator—Hasn't Many Wives,
“CANADIANS, SHOT OP!" 

SMS BRITISH OFFICIAL
aa Majority—A Few Labor Votes for 

Opposition; Conservative Bal'ots for the 

Administration, i
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 6-—The Tele

gram prints an interview with Apostle 
Reed Smoot, of the Mormon church, a

Sent the South African Soldiers— candidate for the United States senate to

Afraid of Her Son at Dookhobors'

Hands, I “that you have secured permission of the
church to make the race for the senator-

U
tittawa, Nov. 6.--(6pec!iai)-Hon. Wm-1 About the Dominion Tinned Meat

Pugdley, attorney-general of New Bruns
wick, who was here today oh hie way home 
from Toronto, wae asked by your corres
pondent if the general election in his 
province wae to take place shortly. Well,
replied Mr. I Montreal, Nov. 6-(Special)-The Star’s I ship?”
if the information risAeff» to as from ’ „Today_ mth big head lines, | '
2,""~Ta"5 ,«,1.1 'An.»., «.«11 . ..... a™»-

ît will be returned by a very handsome 
majority.”

“What albout party lines?'
“In some localities tihe opposition

get a few labor votce and to other places . and re-issued to
the government wifi get Conservative votes
but the contest will be fought out Jajge y „An offieia] questioned by your corres- 
bertweèn the Liberals on one s de and t dent todayi said: ‘The facts published
Conservatives on the other.In o^er word ? ^ Maji are higMy colored. If
it will be a fight between the two pa • you agk my priVate advice I. would say,
The government and their supportera ar ^ Canadians to shut up if they want 
Liberals. That being the case it will De orderg ha6 done and will
an issue between the two partu». | very wen with army cont^acts.,

uThe account of the Doukhobor move
ments are doing harm here. An English 
lady called at the Canadian government 
office yesterday. She was alarmed lest her . w

thC h0miC1<M ln“What are your views on the art,on of 
maniacs of the northwest. I 00ngl;fss in 8eat B. II. Rob-

“I think Mr. Roberts should have been 
seated first and tped later.”

fte'

MWIFGI*
S TO WAVER OH MARCH

, i pany.
w

EMPEROR TO VISITi i

pcSJ»>.
Itmr Çi. Deierted at Shoal Lake, But 

“ ^ my Proceed ; Authorities Try 
Dissuade Them.

Gorton. ' --------
from W >al Lake, Man., Nov. 6-(Special)- 

at 450 Doukhobor pilgrims came into 
Tug 1-1 Lake Wednesday afternoon, chant- 

port, J - - 'irnful hymns, followed in the rear 
Sert Ad<h s.chment of mounted police.

an hour later a train arrived 
Parrsboro; .rkton with about 800 old men, 
Beulah I';' and children, tihe families of the 

-_vL aiing army.
Haven • C. Speers, colonization agent, and a 

Sohr police accompanied the train. As it 
N H ed into the station the Doukhobors 

had already arrived here made a 
Sc hr:, for the platform to try and induce 

Warm > women and children to proceed no 
T Sel. her. There were frustrated in a quiet 
1 Schr firm manner by the officers. Mi. 
(Conn) ire tried to induce them to proceed 

Coast tbcjr families to Swan River on the 
J.)lE.hy:n, offering free transportation and all 

could eat, and he further stated if 
98, i,ey were bound to continue on their way 
for nd pereisted in propagating their religious 

a, leas, they could pick out 12 °f their 
ft \eople to travel around to preach the 

■’ os-pel as representatives of the whole. 
They were determined and stubborn and 

^ould not consent to the proposition.
the train pulled out, however, 18 of 

he younger men boarded it and returned 
t;th their families. This morning two of 

em deserted the ranks and went hack 
u Yorkton. The remainder formed up 
£d proceeded eastward on their march.

KING EDWARD VII, was
I “I have secured tihe individual permis- 

a great Canadian I sion of my associates, 
beef consignment wrongly condemned,’ I nothing to do with it.”

.reference is made to a large shipment of I — ™OT* ■”> nolveamv ”
Canadian tinned beef condemned as putrid 
at Cape Town and subsequently, at the
instance of the Canadian government, j and approved the same.-’

“Have you ever practiced or counten
anced polygamy?”

“I never practiced polygamy.”
“Did you believe in polygamy 

the manifesto was issued?”
“As an American citizen T claim the 

right to believe as I please so long as it 
does not interfere with the rights of any 
other citizen.”

“Are not some of the apostles still prac
ticing polygamy ” ,

“That is a matter ot which I know noth-

Thc church, hasM
I “What are your views on polygamy ” 

“The church is living strictly in accord- 
with the manifesto and I voted for

»

will ance

✓

beforeonce

Y /

Will SEND BACK FELLED TO GROUND;
OLD MAN WHO GAVE . 

TOBACCO AND MATCH
THOSE AMERICANS son

ertsWashington, Nov. 6-Ambassador Choate 
has reported to the secretary of state, in 
Tesfion.e to instructions in relation to the 
repatriation of American citizens detained 
by the British government as prisoners ot 
war, in Oeylon, that Lord Lanedowne in
formed him under date of Oct. 27, that it 
is purposed to send the prisoner» m ques
tion to the United States by the first 
packet.

Effo ey

BIG STORM AT NOME. | CANADIANS' LIQUOR
BILLS ON INCREASE,

Murder Charge May Develop from 

Occurrence at The Chaudière.
>

Steamer Brings News to Seattle— 
three Vessels Aehore aed All the 

Lighters Wrecked.
terdav afternoon, at the Chaud'iere, be I
struck an old man named J. B. Renault, Seattle, Nov. 6—Eight men were drown- 
knooki-QK him down on the sidewalk. Con-1 ed, three vessels driven ashore and prac- 
euasion of the brain ensued and there is tioaliy every lighter on the Nome Beach 
little hope of hto recovery. was wrecked in a storm that commenced

The story is that Renault was cleaning on Tuesday, Oct. 14, and continued 
out the sewer when Ryan came along, throughout the day. The facts are su,p- annual report of the 'inland revenue depart- 
pretty drunk, and asked for a pipe of to- plied by Purser Robinson of the Ohio, who ment for ^ fiacaj year up to June shows 
-bacco and a match. Benarilt gave him arrived today. The known dead are: that the Consumption..per capita in Can-
XuTTn°y arenlnR^ntZkaedPtTokl Geo^e R^ertson. . of ^irits was .^gallons, the largest

man down. Renault attempted to get up George Fleuth. SInce 1883i ot lbeer> 5102 8allons. t116 larg
when Evan struck him again and he fell Sam. Joeephson. I est since confederation; of wine -0»0 gal-
heavilv on the sidewalk. A dozen or more people thrown'into the long> tbe largest since 1895; of tobacco

Doctors Pelletier and Fontaine were im- surf were rescued by the life saving mews. 2.404 pounds, the largest since 1885. 
mediately summoned 'but they say the old The schooner Louise, the steamer Elk The quantity of spirits produced in the 
man is suffering from concussion of the and the launch Fleetwing were among the yKir was ,3,234,147 gallons, as compared 
brain and cannot recover. larger craft left on the beadh. I with 2,652,708 gallons the year before. The

When arrested this morning Ryan said In each instance the crews were saved. I ç-^port was 151,799 gallons, the largest on
he did oot remember anything about the ---------------------------------------- record. The quantity on which duty was
matter. ’ I Coal Recrosses the Atlantic. paid was 3,m,430 gallons, the largest the

New York, Nov. «-The steamer ^y co^teymrer kn^j 

JMildred arrived t0^y„wm 11,900,054 pounds; 222,355 pounds wasîa,ÿS"i».avL«s

f tær'ivg to srSLSSJMSjÂMjissPhiladelphia for Beoen. A ^ manufactured during the year, a large in-
bought the ^ thus crease; 151,780,516 were taken for consump

tion and 128,815 exported.______ _______

As
Inland Revenue Department Report 

Shows Per Capita Consumption 

Growing.

Thirteenth Victim Was Dra'-e.
New York, Nov. 6—Another victim of 

the fireworks explosion in Madison Sqt»^ 
on the evening of election day today died 
in Bellevue Hospital.

He was the only unidentified man among 
the injured who were taken to the os- 
ratal, and his skull was fractured'. Ihe 
total number of deaths from the accident 
is now 13- , .

The man was identified shortly after his 
death by his niece as William Drake, a 
bookkeeper.

£ in Lisbon for

i:
Lost $2,700 ; All She Had.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6—Mrs. Uizzie 
■'ha«e of Somerville, lost or had et odea 

‘rom her pocket on Saturday $2,700, the 
nnount of insurance upon the life of her 
Sand, who died last week, and which
^Thfmoney was all she possessed.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 6.—(Special)—Tbe !•

i
Twice Sentenced; Free Now.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. «.-Twice sen
tenced to Auburn prison, once for life 
for murder in the second degree, John 
V Bender of Utica was today granted 
hie freedom. For many years the Bender 
case has been called to the attention of 
the priblic at various times and recently 
it wae reawakened when the case was 
taken into the courts.

The court signed the order for Ben
der’s discharge this afternoon and he was 
released.

, Still 10 HE SC1RLEE FEVIB 
V B DISCOVERED BE MDNTREM DOCTOR

R

TS

“The White Men’s Burden.”
Washington, Nov. 6.—Manila new-papers 

received #t the war department state that 
the Ladrones are making more trouble 
than ever before in the Philippines. To 
remedy the evils the constabulary is to be 
increased to such an extent that the laiv-

bauds bo bvmted 4»K°.

Automobile Mile Record Broken.
Paris, Nov. 6.—At Dourdan today Henri 

Fournier, driving an automobile covered 
a kilometre (.621 of a mile) In 29 1-6 sec
onds and a mile in 47 1-5 seconds, thus 
breaking the record by W. N. .Vender 
Uit,ir,_____

»«s m*—ass
The serum ooitlbats the parasite in scar

let fever and leads to rapid convalescence, 
physician, T>. J. T- Clwrlfon, Rocke- J hj)fl beeK u-ied srioccsslutly al t'lic Mont-

0t patltotojy. Ut MeütU, real »yi« hostel.----------------------- -

* Mont-ty,t discovery has been made by i concern
uàatos tbe* trip taise asfosj tbe Atiantis.
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